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HEALTH

November is the month of the moustache
By Jerry Salas
@popcrnchicken
Men around the globe are growing moustaches, or “mo,” for “Movember” to raise
awareness of men’s health issues.
Doug Prusoff, college engagement manager of Movember Foundation, said Movember
is a global men’s health charity.
He said starting on Nov. 1, all of the Movember participants must shave their faces
completely and grow out moustaches.
After Movember is done, the men can keep
their moustaches or shave them off, he said.

“What we do is get guys, which we call
mo bros, to grow out a moustache for the 30
days of November to raise funds and awareness for men’s health issues such as prostate and testicular cancer research,” Prusoff
said.
He said anyone can go on the Movember
website and register to get their own Mospace
page.
“A Mospace is essentially your own individual fundraising page,” Prusoff said. “You
put up your picture and your motivation for
why you’re getting involved, kind of like a
walkathon.”

Prusoff said Movember began in 2003 in
Melbourne, Australia in an attempt to bring
back the moustache trend.
He said the original group of 30 guys noticed that the growth of their new moustaches
was an excellent conversation starter.
“Friends, family and random people were
coming up to them off the street and asking them, ‘Why the hell are you growing that
moustache?’” Prusoff said. “What they realized is this would give them the opportunity
to talk about something bigger.”
The following year, Movember gathered
450 participants and raised $43,000 for tes-

ticular and prostate cancer, Prusoff said.
Prusoff said in 2012, Movember had 1.1
million participants in 21 countries and raised
$147 million.
He said donations can be made on the website year-round.
Frank Strona, a health science professor,
said he is part of the moustache-growing team
“Stachekrieg.”
Strona said the team’s name comes from
the idea of a war mentality against men’s
health issues.

SEE MOVEMBER ON PAGE 5

COMMUNITY

Spartan Barber makes the cut
By Allison Williams
@all3ybobally

Basil Sar | Spartan Daily
Frank Annino cuts the hair of regular patron Gene DeForrest. Annino has been at the same location on Fourth Street for more than 55 years.

Despite the modern Tangerine Hair
Studio or the convenient Great Clips being a short distance from campus, one
barbershop has remained a historic landmark in San Jose for residents and students as a place to stay fresh, clean and
trimmed.
Only a few blocks from campus,
Spartan Barber is located on Fourth and
William Streets.
Two classic barber poles, spinning candy-striped red, white and blue adorn the
front of the building.
Inside, the floors are checker-tiled,
white and light grey and the walls are covered with newspaper clippings, family pictures and hairstyle drawings.
The back wall houses the original health
permit, dated Dec. 31, 1957 and a long
mirror behind counters full of tools of the
trade.
Behind one of the chairs stands Frank
Annino, dressed in black slacks and a white
barber’s jacket. In the chair in front of him
sits another man, sitting still with a black
smock wrapped around him.
“It’s a skill to cut hair the way (Frank)
does,” Gene DeForrest, the patron, said.
DeForrest keeps his hair very short and
said there is no way to cover up a bad short
haircut.
DeForrest said he started frequenting

SEE HAIRCUT ON PAGE 5

OBITUARY

Statistics lecturer leaves behind memories
By Jamie Ramirez
@jlreports
Michael Abrams, a lecturer for the department of psychology at San Jose State University,
died Nov. 1 at the age of 69.
Psychology Department Chair Ronald
Rogers said Naomi Wagner, SJSU psychology
instructor, knew Abrams well and were good
friends with each other.
“I met Mike when he first came to teach at
SJSU in 2006,” Wagner said. “He was a newcomer and ... we struck (up) a friendship right
away. Mike was a very outgoing and engaging
person.”
Wagner said the most fond thing she remembers about Abrams was his sense of humor
and his ability to reframe and reevaluate diffi-

cult situations by thinking of them in a positive
light.
Rogers said he received an email on Nov. 1
from Abrams’ wife, June, about Abrams’ death.
The cause of death is unknown because the
family has not shared that information with the
university, Rogers said.
“I went to the next class and met with the
students to talk about it,” Rogers said. “It was a
shock, it was so sudden and unexpected.”
Abrams taught two sections of elementary
statistics this semester, which have been taken
over by two fellow department lecturers, and
also taught general psychology for the department, Rogers said.
Rogers said Tuesday and Thursday sections
of Abrams’ elementary statistics class have been
picked up by two other professors this term,

Sean Laraway and Altovise Rogers.
“I don’t know that we have set procedures,
but we do notify the students right away and the
faculty and the department,” Rogers said. “I just
try to make myself available for both students
and faculty just in case they want to talk about
it.”
The obituary, published in The San Jose Mercury News on Nov. 8, was written by Abrams’
family members, who wish not to be contacted
at this time, and was reposted on the psychology
department’s webpage by Rogers.
An online guest book was created on Legacy’s
website and is linked to the psychology department’s page for anyone who would like to leave a
comment or message for Abrams’ family.
A memorial event in honor of Abrams will
be held at the SJSU Memorial Chapel on Dec. 8

INSIDE

at 2 p.m. for those who would like to join and
honor his memory.
Wagner said she has minimal concerns with
students transitioning to different instructors
because “they are in good hands.”
“They have a wonderful professor replacing Mike, Altovise Rogers Ph.D.,” Wagner said.
“She is fully aware of the situation facing the
students, both in terms of the shocking news
and in terms of the need to get acquainted with
a new instructor who may have a different style
of teaching.”
Altovise Rogers has taken up the existing
syllabus to continue Abrams’ teaching plans,
Wagner said.
Wagner said this loss should awaken something in everyone.
“His sudden departure should make all of
us pause and contemplate the frailty of life, the
finiteness of our existence and the need to find
the silver lining behind any cloud,” Wagner said.
Jamie Ramirez is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Upset tribes want Congress
to ban Redskins’ trademark
By Rob Hotakainen
McClatchy Tribune
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When Indians were declared the enemy of King
George II in 1755, colonists
got an offer of 50 pounds for
the scalps of Indian males over
the age of 12 as a way to exterminate them.
By 1863, they were more
valuable, with a Minnesota
newspaper noting that the
state reward for a dead Indian
had risen to $200. The money
would pay “for every redskin
sent to Purgatory.”
The country’s tribal leaders, in Washington this week
to meet with President Barack
Obama, say the word has always been offensive, given the
brutal history that surrounds
it. And they’re upping the
pressure to get the National
Football League’s Washington
Redskins to change the team
mascot, saying the name is
clearly racist and doesn’t belong on football gear.
“It’s unacceptable in the
21st century, and I wish the
owner of the Washington
football team and the NFL
would realize that,” said Brian
Cladoosby, the chairman of
Washington state’s Swinomish Indian Tribal Community.
Cladoosby is also the president of the National Congress
of American Indians. “You
wouldn’t come up to me and
say, ‘Hey, Redskin, how you
doing today?’ Just like you
wouldn’t go up to an AfricanAmerican and use the N-word.”
While the controversy has
smoldered for decades, getting rid of the team name has
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emerged as a top legislative
priority for leaders of the nation’s 566 federally recognized
tribes, who have asked for
Obama’s help in getting Congress to intervene.
They want Congress to
strip the Redskins of the
team’s name trademark, hitting it in the wallet. That
would prevent the team from
holding exclusive rights to sell
any shirts, caps or other merchandise that uses the “Redskins” name.
“The explicit support of
President Obama and his administration would assist in
this important effort,” the
National Congress of American Indians said in a briefing
book given to tribal leaders
for Obama’s annual White
House Tribal Nations Conference on Wednesday.
The tribes are pushing a
bill called the Non-Disparagement of Native American Persons or Peoples in Trademark
Registration Act of 2013,
sponsored by Delegate Eni
Faleomavaega, a Democrat
from American Samoa, along
with 19 co-sponsors. It would
amend the Trademark Act
of 1946 and wouldn’t permit
any future trademarks that
use the term. The bill has little
chance of passing anytime
soon, having been referred to
a committee but not even receiving a hearing.
In a speech in the House of
Representatives last month,
Faleomavaega said he wanted
people to understand why the
word had brought “nothing
but a stark reminder of the
horrors” inflicted on Native
Americans.
“What if that scalp belonged to your mother or to
your wife or daughter or your
brother or sister or your son or
father?” he asked.
While Obama has shown
no interest in advancing the
bill, he reignited the controversy during an interview
with The Associated Press
last month.
“I’ve got to say, if I were the
owner of the team and I knew
that the name of my team,
even if they’ve had a storied
history, that was offending
a sizable group of people, I’d
think about changing it,” the
president said.
The issue flared again
Nov. 7, when the Redskins
played the Minnesota Vikings
and were met by protesters
in Minneapolis. Minnesota
Democratic Gov. Mark Dayton
urged officials who control the
Vikings’ stadium not to use the
term Redskins, calling it “antiquated and offensive.”

Logo from Sportslogos.net
Washington Redskins current NFL logo.
Redskins officials didn’t
respond to a request for comment Thursday, but they’ve
consistently defended the
name and they have the backing of the NFL.
In a June letter to the chairs
of the Congressional Native
American Caucus, NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell said
that for tens of millions of
fans, the Redskins name “is a
unifying force that stands for
strength, courage, pride and
respect.”
In May, Redskins owner
Daniel Snyder told USA Today
he’d never change the name.
And days after the president
spoke out, Snyder issued a letter
in which he declined to budge.
“We cannot ignore our 81year history, or the strong feelings of most of our fans as well

Bryan Brewer, the president of the Oglala Sioux Tribe
in South Dakota, said some top
Redskins executives had asked
to meet with him next week.
“They want to come to Pine
Ridge to meet with me. Why? I
don’t know,” Brewer said.
He said he’d encourage
the executives to change the
name, adding that it’s “not
good for the people.”
“If they change it to
the Washington Rednecks,
where would that go?” he
asked. “Or the Whities or the
Blackies or something like
that. Anytime a name offends
some people, that’s not the
right name.”
Some tribal leaders say the
news media could aid the effort by banning the term, arguing that a double standard is in

... What if that scalp belonged
to your mother or to your wife
or daughter or your brother or
sister or your son or father?
ther? ...

Eni Faleomavaega

American Samoa Delegate
as Native Americans throughout the country,” he wrote.
“After 81 years, the team name
‘Redskins’ continues to hold
the memories and meaning of
where we came from, who we
are and who we want to be in
the years to come.”
Snyder has plenty of support from his team’s fans. A
Washington Post poll in June
found that 61 percent of the
respondents liked the Redskins name and two-thirds
said it shouldn’t be changed.
There are indications,
however, that Redskins officials may be reaching out to
tribal leaders.

place that allows racial slurs to
be used against Native Americans but not other minorities.
“People get away with tribal
racial slurs and they’re not held
accountable. Any other slurs
out there, people are getting
fired,” said Jim Peters, a council
member of the Squaxin Island
Tribe in Washington state.
In the past 35 years, more
than 2,000 references to Indian names have been eliminated from high school and collegiate sports teams, according
to the National Congress of
American Indians.
But the group said that nearly 1,000 such names still existed.
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BASKETBALL

Cunnigan named
player of the week
Staff Report
San Jose State junior guard Ta’Rea
Cunnigan has earned Mountain
West Conference (MWC) Women’s
Basketball Player of the Week honors for games played from Nov. 1117, 2013. It is her first Mountain
West weekly honor.
Cunnigan passed the 1,000 career-point plateau, becoming the
13th player in San Jose State women’s basketball history to do so. She
reached the milestone in 63 games,
the second quickest to the mark in
program history.
She led SJSU to a 2-1 record last
week, while covering the top offensive assignment for each opponent
and being the leading scorer in two of
the three games.
Cunnigan averaged 22.7 points,
4.0 assists, 1.0 blocks and 4.0 rebounds per game while shooting .415
(22-of-53) from the field and .786 (22of-28) from the free throw line.
In her third year at SJSU, Cunnigan has established herself in the history books.

Cunnigan ranks second in both
free throw attemps with 235, and
scoring with 594. Her 94 career steals
ranks fifth in SJSU history, and her
469 field goal attempts rank ninth in
school history.
To top it off, she ranks first in the
program’s single season free throw
list with 178, according to SJSU Athletics.
Last season, Cunnigan was the
only player to start all 30 games. She
averaged 19.8 points, 5.1 rebounds,
3.1 steals and 2.8 assists in 35.5 minutes per game.
She reached double figures in scoring in 27 of the 30 games, and scored
a career-high 30 points twice during
the season.
Cunnigan finished 2012-13 season nationally ranked 17th in scoring and 14th in steals, according to
SJSU Athletics.
Last three games
In a 97-93 win at Santa Clara on
Tuesday, Cunnigan scored 29 points,
including her only two three-point
field goals of the week. She also had

Juan Reyes | Spartan Daily
SJSU guard Ta’Rea Cunnigan was named Mountain West Conference player of the week for the first time
this season. Cunnigan earned Western Athletic Conference (WAC) player of the week once last season,
and was First-Team All-WAC, according to SJSU Athletics.
three rebounds, four assists and one to go along with three rebounds, three ville and also had six rebounds, seven
blocked shot.
steals, one assist and one blocked shot. assists, one steal and one blocked shot.
She scored 22 points in a 105-74
On Sunday, she totaled 17 points
SJSU Athletics contributed to this
home loss to UC Riverside on Friday in a 90-84 home win against Evans- staff report.

SOCCER

Three Spartans earn WAC All-Tournament Honors
Staff Report

Anything can happen in the playoffs. Despite a rough regular season, the men’s soccer
team advanced to the Western Athletic Conference tournament championship.
The San Jose State men’s soccer team, who
came into the Western Athletic Conference
Championship Tournament as the sixth seed,
defeated third seed UNLV and second seed
CSU Bakersfield in successive days before
falling 2-1 to Seattle University in the championship match on Sunday.
Freshman forward Ben Cowdrill gave the
San Jose State men’s soccer team a 1-0 lead in

the first half, but a pair of second half goals by
the Seattle Redhawks sent them to the NCAA
Tournament and brought the Spartans season
to a close on Sunday afternoon.
“All of us are disappointed that we didn’t
get the title today,” said Head Coach Gary St.
Clair. “Playing three games in four days took
it out of us, but I am extremely, extremely
proud of this team.”
For the match the Spartans were out-shot
18 to 14, but led in shots on goal eight to six.
“These guys hung in there and worked
hard all season,” said St. Clair. “I’m just glad
that they got this reward at the end.”
Three San Jose State men’s soccer play-

Jason Reed | Special to Spartan Daily
Sophomore goalkeeper Emmanuel Espinosa earned a spot on the WAC All-Tournament
Honors from his performance throughout the tournament. He tallied 17 saves throughout the tournament, including 2 saves during a shootout against UNLV to advance to
the conference championship.

ARTRAGE

ers earned Western Athletic Conference
All-Tournament Team honors for their play
during the Spartans run to the tournament’s
championship match.
Sophomore goalkeeper Emmanuel Espinosa, freshman striker Rory Knibbs and junior midfielder Jamison Loveless were named
to the team along with eight other studentathletes.
Knibbs finished the season with 18 points,
eight goals, and 46 shot attempts, all of which
led the team this season.
Loveless played 18 of 20 matches this season, contributing nine points, one goal and
one assist.

Espinosa played 15 matches at goalie
this season. He totaled 69 saves and pitched
three shutouts.
Season statistics compiled from SJSU
Athletics.
SJSU Athletics contributed to this staff report.

Follow us on Instagram!

@SpartanDaily
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No Shave November grows awareness
No Shave November
not that stereotypically
started in November 2009
ditzy), but because people
and has become increasknow and recognize me
ingly popular for raising
by my hair.
cancer awareness.
I can’t imagine not
The task is simple:
only being sick, but feelDon’t shave.
ing like I, in a way, lost
When I first heard
my identity because my
about the no-shave rule
hair was gone.
a few years ago, I didn’t
It goes to show that we
know that the whole Follow Kellie Miller take things for granted.
on Twitter
purpose was to raise canI know I shouldn’t be
@kells21_
cer awareness. I merely
whining when I get two
thought it was just some weird inches cut off my ends, but it’s just
trend that guys came up with and so hard not to do so.
was used as an excuse to grow out
I love that No Shave November
crazy, untamed facial hair.
encourages letting your hair grow
At the time I was not a huge fan freely and donating the money that
of the look. I thought it was gross would usually go toward hair care to
and well ...what was the point?
organizations that will help those
I saw my uncles with new beards, battling cancer.
cousins who suddenly had mousWhen I was 9, my great-grandtaches, and every way I turned at father, who I call my G-Pa, passed
school I swear that is all I saw, faces away of cancer.
with too much hair.
He was in his early 80s so he may
Finally I had to find out for my- not have had the most hair while I
self why this was happening.
knew him, but I can still remember
The concept is to embrace your the shock of seeing him the first
hair. Those with cancer often lose time in the hospital.
the ability to grow hair and it made
He was so skinny, so fragile and
me realize that hair is really some- had absolutely no hair left.
thing that you take for granted.
He wasn’t the G-Pa I knew who
I will embarrassingly admit that gave me butterscotch candies and
I have cried after haircuts where who would tell me to give him a
I thought that my hair was “too “big ol’ bear hug” before I ran into
short” because I love having mine his arms.
past my shoulders.
He was helpless and even as a
I’ve always felt that hair is a way 9-year-old, I found it devastating.
of defining a person.
I think cancer prevention and
My friends literally refer to me awareness are important.
as “the blond friend” and not beIt seems that cancer can sneak
cause I act like a blonde (at least I up on anyone at anytime, and that’s
don’t think so, because I swear I’m terrifying.

When I first
heard about
the no shave
rule ... I merely
thought it
was just some
weird trend
that guys came
up with ...
what was
as the
point?
So I will say it again, I love what
No Shave November
stands for.
I wish there could
have been a way to
keep my G-Pa longer
and I hope that enough
awareness and donations are brought out
by this month to help
others in need.
And honestly guys,
as a 21-year-old, I’ve
grown to love the look.
You look attractive
and you’re helping out
for a good cause and for
that, I admire you and
encourage you to keep
rockin’ the facial hair.
I really think it’s a
powerful thing that

allows people to raise awareness
together.
As I sit here and scroll through
a list of topics that have commemorative months, I see that there
are many more than I ever would
have guessed.
I never knew January is National
Birth Defects Awareness Month,
March is Brain Injury Awareness
Month or that July is Bladder Cancer Awareness Month.
These are all important health
issues, so why have I never known?
The list of topics goes on and on,
but the only one I recognize aside
from No Shave November is October being National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.
I know that it wouldn’t be so
simple to do, but I really think that
these should be advertised more. If

few people know, then how can the
awareness really be effective?
It’s great to see people walk for
breast cancer awareness and wear
pink ribbons and it’s great to see the
beards in November.
I think that it would be great
if we could see the topics of each
month actually being recognized.
Checking out websites, donating money, creating a group support team and even just spreading
the word through your opinion on
social media are great starts.
By the looks of this long list, it
looks like there is a topic to be associated with just about everyone.
I’m happy to say I’ve witnessed October and November
powerfully open eyes on cancer. Now it’s time to work on
the others.
Kellie Miller is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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Movember: Facial hair raises awareness for men’s health
FROM PAGE 1
“There are 11 of us in the team and people
can donate to our team at stachekrieg.com,”
Strona said.
He said he decided to contribute to the Movember cause to get men talking about health
issues that can affect them.
“For me, moving from my 40s into my 50s,
it becomes a more important topic,” Strona
said. “Several of my friends have had testicular
cancer and other conditions and I want raise
more awareness.”

‘Mo sistas’ is what we
call the women ... They do
everything the guys do
except grow the moustache.
Doug Prusoff

college engagement manager of
Movember Foundation
Strona said he and his teammates have similar looks and usually keep a lot of facial hair.
He said on Nov. 1, Stachekrieg held a
“shave-off” party where they all shaved away
their facial hair.
“I’ve had people walk right past me because
they didn’t recognize me,” Strona said.
Strona said so far his team has raised more
than $23,000.
Prusoff said women can contribute to the
Movember cause as well.
“‘Mo sistas’ is what we call the women,”
Prusoff said. “They do everything the guys do
except grow the moustache.”
He said the Mo sistas play a big role in the
Movember efforts.
The Mo sistas can be there to support the
guys in their life and get them talking about
men’s health issues, Prusoff said.
“They can help men be more aware of different issues that affect them and hopefully
encourage them to go to the doctor and know
things like their family history and their blood
pressure.” Prusoff said.
He said one in six men will be diagnosed
with prostate cancer.

Harry Cornbleet, staff physician for the
Student Health Center, said most doctors start
giving digital rectal exams for prostate cancer
to patients at about age 40.
“For most college students, there’s really
nothing to worry about unless there is a very
strong family history of it, then maybe they
can start doing those exams earlier,” Cornbleet
said.
He said the health center is capable of giving such an exam.
“If a student comes in and has a problem
where it’s appropriate to do a rectal exam, we

certainly can,” Cornbleet said.
Cornbleet said men are less likely to go in
for checkups, but everybody is different.
“I think men tend to ignore some symptoms longer than women,” Cornbleet said.
Prusoff said Movember is currently holding a competition for college students called
“Big Mo On Campus.”
He said the last day to raise funds for Movember 2013 is Dec. 9.
There are currently 4,583 students participating in the competition and collectively
they have raised more than $485,000.

Stay connected with the Spartan Daily on Instagram!

Haircut: Barber has served
SJSU community for 55 years

He said the individual college student
or team who raises the most money for the
Movember cause can win prizes including a
$5,000 Amazon gift card.
Prusoff said there are other facial-growing
campaigns during November, but Movember
is still unique.
“There’s nothing else out there like Movember that’s raised over half a billion dollars since we started and funded over 550
programs for prostate and testicular cancer
research.” Prusoff said.
Jerry Salas is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

@spartandaily
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FROM PAGE 1
Spartan Barber in 2008 when he spotted the
shop on a walk.
Annino said he bought the shop after his
time in the army.
Annino said foot and car traffic are the
main ways new people come into the shop.
David Orloff, a senior mathematics major,
said he’s been in the shop about three times this
semester.
He said he happened upon the shop and decided to give it a try.
Orloff said the cut was good the first time,
so he continues to see Annino when it’s time
for a haircut.
Annino said Orloff comes in about every
two weeks.
Annino, who married right after he graduated high school, went to barber college in San
Francisco in 1950. He said it was originally his
dad’s idea.
Afterward, he spent time working for a
shop in Willow Glen before deciding to open a
shop of his own on Willow Street.
He closed his shop in December 1955, when
he was drafted into the army.
Annino cut hair for his platoon.
He said he enjoys talking to all of the people

who sit in his chair.
“They always (say) they feel better after a
haircut,” Annino said.
Annino charges $11 for a haircut.
However, a barbershop isn’t the only place
to get a haircut.
Marty Lynch, a junior accounting major,
said he started cutting hair when he was a sophomore in high school.
Now he cuts hair for friends and fraternity
brothers.
He said the first time he cut someone’s hair,
it was a friend of his and it turned out terribly.
“I’m always trying to improve my hair-cutting skills,” Lynch said.
He said his favorite style is a simple shadow
fade, but he’s always trying new styles.
He’s even tried to replicate Dodgers’ pitcher
Brian Wilson’s Mohawk, but it didn’t turn out
the way he’d wanted.
Lynch said he’s thinking of one day getting
his barber’s license, but for now he cuts hair for
fun.
It’s nice to make people look good and feel
confident, Lynch said.
“I feel like it’s art,” Lynch said.
Allison Williams is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
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Student pianists
play for a cause
By Kristi Myllenbeck
@ricekristi
SJSU piano students have organized a fundraiser for the people
devastated by the recent typhoon in
the Philippines.
SJSU piano students will hold
a concert in Music Building Concert Hall on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. that will give attendees a
chance to donate to victims of
the typhoon. General admission
is $15 and student admission is $5.
Although the concert wasn’t
originally organized for this purpose, students participating in the
concert decided they should do their
part, according to Kevin Hull, a junior in the piano department.
“For all of us, it’s really important to find a way to take what we
do in the practice room and use it
to do good work,” he said. “It’s hard
to hear about the devastation of the
typhoon and not want to do something to help.”
Sophomore music education
major Leslie Legacion said she has
family in the Philippines who were
unharmed by the typhoon.
“There are four Filipino pianists,” she said. “I’m not sure if it
hits home for the other three, but I
am truly blessed that the typhoon
did not hit my family in the Philippines.”
Legacion said the decision
to do a fundraiser has less to do with
the Filipino students and more to do
with helping other people.
“I’m so thankful to be a part of
this music department and although
our department has no affiliation to
the Philippines, it is still great that
we are able to help the people (in)
need,” she said.
Hull said the musicians just want

to do their part.
“Musicians spend so much time
on our own practicing our instrument, it’s easy to lose sight of the
way that music can be used to influence the world,” he said. “There
are a few students with ties to
the Philippines, but for most of us
the cause of our concern is simple
human empathy.”
Gwendolyn Mok, Ph.D, piano instructor and personal teacher to all
students performing, said this piano
concert will be unique.
“This concert features all pianists who are in a piano ensemble
class — this means they play in
teams of two or more,” she said.
“They have been working on
these pieces since the start of the
semester.”

For all of us,
it’s really
important to
find a way
to take what
we do in the
practice room
and use it to do
good work ...
Kevin Hull

junior piano major

The concert was previously
planned, but the students decided to organize a fundraiser for
typhoon victims after the fact,
according to Mok.
“(The students) voted yesterday
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SJSU students Angelique Sayson (left) and Rachel Fong (center) rehearse for Wednesday night’s concert in the
Music Building Concert Hall which will help benefit victims of Typhoon Haiyan.
to raise money, not from admission,
but during intermission, and donate
it to The American Red Cross to aid
victims of the devastating typhoon,”
she said.
Legacion said students will perform a variety of pieces.
“We will be performing works
from Mozart, Pachelbel, Poulenc, Debussy, Ravel, Benjamin
and Smetana who all composed
pieces for multiple hands and pianos,” she said. “We are excited to
put on this performance because
it’s not too often there are piano
ensemble concerts and the pianists
are all close friends. It’s great we
have the opportunity to perform
together and gather for a good
cause.”
Hull said the students chose to
donate to the Red Cross.
“All of the donations will be collected by American Red Cross and
will go directly into their disaster

relief efforts in the affected areas,”
he said. “With the Red Cross, their
primary services are providing relief items such as: emergency food,
and repairing or rebuilding shelters,
and the organization maintains a
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policy of constant neutrality. We
believe that this is the kind of work
that is unequivocally good in times
of crisis.”
Kristi Myllenbeck is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

Scan QR code to watch “The Curse
of Macbeth” by Ashley Cunha

spartandaily.
com/112992/
curse-macbeth
See the theatre department’s production of
“Macbeth” Nov. 20, 21, 22, 23 at 7 p.m. in
the SJSU University Theatre.
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$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families.
Convenient Los Altos location.
Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com

Housing
SJSU International House
One block to campus.
US & International students.
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St. 924-6570 or
http: //sjsu.edu/ihouse
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any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of
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numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete
information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.
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1 Food
seasoning
5 The elite
10 ___ of
lightning
14 Kind of ski
lift
15 California
Drive
 6ɈLYPUN
from the fat
lady?
17 Dramatic
award
18 Removed
moisture
19 About
8,760 hours
20 Food
garnish
22 Hem alterers
24 Massive
weight
25 Food
seasoning
26 Small
troutlike
ÄZO
29 End of
a sentry’s
question
30 Type
of cable?
34 Possess
35 Jaywalker’s
nemesis
36 State the
precise
meaning of
37 “Lemon”
Z\ɉ_
38 Hitched,
so to speak
40 Meadow
41 Did the
Macarena
43 Before,
before
before
44 Earth’s
neighbor

45 Ralph
Waldo Emerson piece
46 Sign,
per Variety
47 Check the
food
48 Your food
will get a
rise out of it
50 Bulk food
aisle container
51 Receive,
as treatment
54 Food
seasoning
58 One of
a horse
rider’s pair
  ;HWLYVɈ
61 He has
his pride
62 Narrow,
secluded
valley
63 Implied but
not stated
64 Eagle you
might see
from a
yacht
65 “Or” follower, in an
ultimatum
66 Demonstrating
good
posture
67 Colorful
vatfuls
DOWN
1 Part of a
ÄYLZHML[`
trio
2 Benny
Andersson
was in it
3 Pirate’s
hideaway
4 Bridge
framework
5 Forest that

Shakespeare
wrote
about
6 Colorful
parrot of
Australia
7 Infamous
despot
Amin
8 Fume
9 Presently,
according to the
calendar
10 Food
seasoning
11 Popular
cookie
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of facts
13 Veteran
sailors
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tree sales
site
 -P_ÄYTS`
or plant
deeply
(Var.)
25 Violent
downpour
26 Desert rarity
27 ___ a wet
hen
28 Settles, as
the score
29 “___
From the
Madding
Crowd”
31 Eliot’s
Marner
32 Motionless
33 Come to
an end
35 Blackguard
36 River in
Scotland
38 “California, Here
I Come”
composer
Joseph

39 Irritate
42 Food
seasoning
44 Mauled
46 Sign
of pressure?
47 Part of
formal attire
for some
49 Colorful
quartz
in many
marbles
50 Favre with
the arm
51 Yearning
52 Dudley
Do-Right’s
damsel
53 Bites the
dust
54 Concerning
the ear
55 Open to
the breeze
56 Not even
one
57 Singles
60 Blackjack
component
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The struggle to tame the mane
Straight hair, curly
I am forever grateful to
hair, bushy hair, coarse
my mom for sticking it
hair, blonde hair, brown
through the broken combs
hair, black hair, red hair or
and screaming nights as
no hair.
she managed to tame my
No matter what you
Mufasa mane, my family’s
have, it’s yours and you
nickname for my hair.
should work it.
Growing up, I lived in
I came to this conclua very white environment
sion a couple years ago,
with very few girls who
and I don’t know why it Follow Christiana looked like me and had the
Cobb on Twitter
took me that long.
same hair.
@christianacobb
As an African-AmerI was surrounded by
ican woman, hair is very
blond haired, blue-eyed
important to me.
beauties and with that as my exIn his 2009 documentary “Good ample, I came to the conclusion that
Hair,” Chris Rock tackles important straight hair was beautiful and my
aspects of African-American hair thick, puffy hair was not.
and the culture behind it: perms,
My mom also had straight hair,
weaves, hair shows, hair care prod- which I envied and constantly asked
ucts and, of course, not touching a God how my black mom ended up
black woman’s hair.
with the white-girl hair that I wanted
The documentary is very in- so much.
triguing because I can identify with
Day in and day out my mom
many of the topics it discusses, and would braid my hair into two or three
I wouldn’t doubt that this is true for little pigtails, so I would look presentmy African-American sisters.
able for school.
For years I debated having my
She tried the best she could to
hair permanently straightened with manage my hair, seeing as she was not
the practically toxic ammonium used to hair such as mine.
thioglycolate.
After a while, I got tired of the
However, after years of seeing my pigtails, so when I was 10 I asked my
friends with damaged hair from their mom, “Can I have regular appointperms and knowing the difficulty ments to get my hair straightened?”
of getting off the “creamy crack,”
She understood that I felt my hair

was unmanageable and as a working
mom, sometimes it’s easier to pay
someone to take care of “your problem” than just work and embrace
what you have, so every two weeks I
went to the salon and subjected my
hair to the more than 400 degreetemperature hot comb as I looked
forward to biweekly press and curl. I
would go in a “nappy mess” and exit
looking a little closer to the straighthaired beauties at school.
This desire to stray away from
looking “too ethnic” consumed
my mind and
was a deep insecurity.
I was afraid
of looking too
black in a sea of
white faces.
I hated the
questions: “Oh,
you don’t wash
your hair every day? Why is your hair
so thick? It looks like a pillow, can I
touch it? Why don’t you wear an afro?
Why do you wear a scarf on your head
every night before bed?”
Why did so many people care? I
just wanted to be myself, but I didn’t
know exactly who that was.
After going to the salon, I looked
amazing, but straightening it was

temporary and as I started playing
basketball, it didn’t really work.
Temporarily straight hair and basketball didn’t mix because as I started
sweating, my hair would expand and
become puffy again, and the $50 my
mom had spent a week before to have
my hair done would go down the drain.
I tried braids, but without ever
wanting extensions or a weave, I had a
hard time finding people who would
do my natural hair for a reasonable
price and still make it look good.
Once I learned how to straighten
my hair myself, I killed it.
Every week burning my hair
with an iron
that was 450 degrees damaged
my hair.
One day, I
just had to come
to terms with
who I was trying
to be and who I
really am.
Am I white
with
straight
hair? No. Do I have perfect locks that
curl? No.
Do I have beautiful, long, versatile
hair that many beauticians adore?
Yes. Does it resemble a piece of my
African ancestry? Yes.
Regardless of the things I listed, I
realized I needed to love my hair because it’s mine and it’s the way God
made me.

I came to the
conclusion that
straight hair was
beautiful and my
thick puffy,
y, hair
was not.

The hero we all needed
It takes a village to make Batman
I can have a legitimate conversacome to life.
tion at a bar about Batman characThat is why the story of a 5-yearters and no one would judge me beold leukemia survivor becoming
cause these days, everyone and their
Batman for a day became the center
mothers love Batman.
of national attention this weekend.
Thanks to the success of comic
“Batkid” took the nation by
book-based Hollywood blockbuststorm when he saved a fictional city
ers, being into the culture that was
within the real world on Nov. 15.
once reserved only for geeks and
The Make-a-Wish Foundation
nerds is now cool.
worked with the city of San FranAs someone who never had an
Follow Jeff on
cisco to morph the city into a realextensive comic book collection as
Twitter
world Gotham City, replete with @JefffVGonzalez a child, I can say the only reason I
super villains and damsels
was into comic book characin distress, to be saved by the
ters was because I loved the
5-year-old cancer patient.
“Blade” movies so much.
An estimated 12,000 peoBefore Bryan Singer’s “Xple came together to help this
Men” came out in 2000 and
fantasy come to life, as well as
Sam Riamis’ “Spider-Man”
thousands of spectators who
blew us out of the water in
went to see the event, accord2002, comic book superhero
ing to an article on NBC Bay
movies weren’t very popular.
Area News.
Films based on superheThe story of the little caped
roes should really only appeal
crusader was touching on
to children (if the movies are
its own, but little did Batkid
campy and PG enough) and a
know that he was helping milcult following of devoted oldlions of us vicariously live out
er comic book fans.
a dream through his wish.
There were only a few sucBatkid didn’t get to live our
cessful comic book movies bechildhood fantasy of being a
fore 2000 including, but not
superhero — he got to live our
limited to, “Batman,” “Superpresent day fantasy of living
man,” “The Crow,” “Teenage
through a Batman movie.
Mutant Ninja Turtles” and “Blade.”
We live in a world where a 24-year-old colUntil 2000, the only people talking serilege student like me can openly be into Batman ously about how cool Batman is were mostly
just as much as a 5-year-old.
elementary school kids and guys who were

Batkid
unwittingly
became the
most selfless
5-year-old in
the country
... It’s a wish
that satisfied
the hunger
nger of
thousands
nds ...
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destined to die without ever seeing the real life
version of the female anatomy.
Things changed drastically thanks to
Hollywood.
Jason Lee’s character in “Jay and Silent Bob
Strike Back” put it best when he said, “After
‘X-Men’ hit at the box office, the movie companies started buying out every comic property
they could get their dirty little hands on.”
Since then we’ve gotten an abundance of
hits like “Iron Man,” “The Avengers” and “Man
of Steel” and flops such as “Hulk,” “Daredevil,”
and “The Green Lantern,” to name a few.
Whether it was successful or not, each comic
book movie represents the acknowledgement
that the general public is totally into the idea of
masked men in tights beating things up.
Christopher Nolan’s Batman saga is arguably
the best film adaption of a comic book story.
“Batman Begins” broke the boundaries of
cheesiness established by the previous Batman
films and went on to be the starting point of
one of the darkest and most memorable trilogies of the last 20 years.
And everybody’s love for Heath Ledger’s
performance as the Joker in 2008’s “The Dark
Knight” solidified the Batman universe as a
staple of popular culture for all ages.
Ledger’s portrayal of the Joker went on to
not only win an Academy Award, but also became the most popular Halloween costume
since the white-sheet-with-holes ghost.
If it weren’t for Nolan’s visionary retelling
of Batman and Ledger’s groundbreaking interpretation of the Joker, the Batman universe
would still be something doomed to the kiddy
world and the kingdom of nerds.
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I can’t deny that it helped my process when I lived in Oakland a couple
summers ago and saw how much
pride the beautiful black women I
met had in their natural hair and
rocked it better than Beyonce rocks
her weave during every performance.
It was refreshing to see the locks,
the braids, twists, the puff ponytails
that summer, and I saw more of it
when I moved to San Jose.
The pressure of having my hair
permanently straightened or the
need to have a perfectly manageable
head of hair with an expensive weave
is slowly disappearing.
I cannot say that when I go in for
a job interview, or to a business event,
that I am not overcome with the fear
of “being too ethnic” and I instantly
straighten my hair. For too many
years I have been told that black hair
is bad hair and who would hire someone who is not presentable?
This insecurity still haunts me, but
my hair battle has come a long way.
From a little girl who dreamt
about how great it would be to have
straight hair like her mom and the
girls at her school to a woman who
can now get up in the morning and
simply put on a scarf and let her hair
flow in its natural state, I’d say I’ve
come a long way.
Why should I or you be afraid of
who we naturally are?
Christiana Cobb is the Spartan Daily
managing editor.

Now it is a story that belongs to everyone,
young and old, squares and cool cats alike.
Some people complained that the Batkid
stunt was too expensive and too much for one
single child’s wish.
“What about the other children’s wishes
that couldn’t be fulfilled since they spent all
that money on one kid?”
To anyone who thought that on Friday:
shut up.
Through his wish to be a superhero, Batkid
unwittingly became the most selfless 5-yearold in the country.
Asking to be Batman in this day and age is
equivalent to asking for world peace or asking
that every child get an Xbox for Christmas.
It’s a wish that satisfied the hunger of thousands through feeding one person.
The city knew that by making this dream
come true for this child, they would be giving everyone the opportunity to live out
a collective fantasy of living through a
Batman story.
Even for those of us who were watching the
spectacle from far away, we still got to be part
of a world we’ve been daydreaming of since
“Batman Begins” was released.
Watching videos of Batkid running
through the city in Velcro shoes and a minibatsuit filled me with the type of warm
happiness I haven’t felt since Jesse saved
Free Willy.
We should all be thanking Batkid, not only
for saving Gotham City, but for saving us from
the banality of our everyday lives, even if it was
for just an afternoon.
Jeff Gonzalez is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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